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He. Kathy Krose 
ABC: TV News 
1717 Wales at., nu 
Washington, DC 20036 

Near He. Kroes, 

Au I remember it, y u wore surprised when I wrote that I wanted not to waste any more 

time on ABC Hews misinforming the people. 

I an told that 20/20 laut nib at aired Richard Reeves, one of the more successful 

exploiters and commercializers whose career was made possible by the JFK assassination, 

claiming to be th, first to report JFK's cortisone need. 

Uoming atop Gerald Posher's conning ABC-TV News, not bad. But I suppose that will 

soon be topped with the anniversary this close. 

JFK's until-then secret condition was first reported in a medical publication by 

my friend the late 	John Nichols. Ile was then a forensic pathologist/oacologist:on 

the staff o: the Univdrsity of laneas Hospital at Kansas City. It was also discusseed 

openly and aften at the time of the assassination, beginning in Paitland Hospital, and 

theeeafter, eesecially in th. great discussion di the so-called medical evidence. But 

it has not been)ocret since before tim into winter of 1966 John achole -about it. 

Poener, as I preuume the eeeele where you work have since learned, at least to a 

degree, has nothin,:: new in hie book except the work of others that he presents as his 

bwn and did that to the nation thanks to aBC-TV News' concern for telling only the • 

truth. He even used the :.ork of a child as his own and without that had no book. 

I have written a book on him and his book as symbols of the failures of the major 

media at the time of that groat tragedy and since then. It is to be published early next 

year. 	if angone at AIC-TV News wants to learn exactly how they were gulled by ajaelf- 

,jescrihed Wall Steot lawyer whose brief care,:r there was scut Work on discovery and who 

never took a case to court, it will be cparent in a fee months. 

Sincerely, 

-00447 

Herold Weisberg 


